From: mcohen@trumporg.com
To: karenhudes@hotmail.com
CC: gdhicks@shaw.ca
Date: Wed, 12 Aug 2015 05:37:52 -0400
Subject: Re: Last Attempt to Gain Mr. Trump's Attention
Karen,
Your information has been passed along to the campaign office and I personally printed out your e-mail and placed
it on Mr. Trump's desk.
Sent from my iPhone
Michael D. Cohen
Executive Vice President and
Special Counsel to
Donald J. Trump
725 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10022
Phone: 212-836-3212
Cellular: 646-853-0114
mcohen@trumporg.com

On Aug 12, 2015, at 3:26 AM, Karen Hudes <karenhudes@hotmail.com> wrote:
Dear Mr. Cohen,
I am the lawyer for the US and rest of the world's monetary gold reserves. The United States monetary gold
reserves are in a trust fund established at the end of WWII, and administered by the Board of Governors (188
Ministers of Finance and Development) that run the Bretton Woods institutions, called the Global Debt Facility.
The County Executives of America accepted the US' monetary gold reserves on behalf of the
US: http://presswire.com/pr/hudes/hudes_250714.html

So long as Donald Trump does not address these facts, I am telling my many followers that he is more of
the same and is part of the problem rather than the solution.

Sincerely,
Karen Hudes
Acting General Counsel
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
Legal Counsel Global Debt Facility
TVM-LSM-666

Date: Tue, 11 Aug 2015 21:51:44 -0600
From: gdhicks@shaw.ca
To: karenhudes@hotmail.com
Subject: Donald Trump’s Lawyer mcohen@trumporg.com, 212-836-3212 Cellular: (646) 853-0114 Fax: (212) 9803821.
Hi Karen

Here is Donald Trump’s Lawyer contact info Michael Cohen mcohen@trumporg.com, 212-836-3212
Cellular: (646) 853-0114

Fax: (212) 980-3821. If Donald Trump or his son Donald Jr don't respond to your e-mail, as you can
imagine how busy they are.

Make sure to call Donald Trump Jr at 646-483-3417 when I spoke to him he was very pleasant and
concerned, said he would draw

his dad's attention to the e-mail I wanted his dad to look at.

Thanks Diane
your Canadian friend

From: karenhudes@hotmail.com
To: gdhicks@shaw.ca
Subject: FW: I am the lawyer for the world's gold in the World Bank & IMF
Date: Thu, 6 Aug 2015 14:34:41 -0400
fyi, thanks for the email addresses.

From: karenhudes@hotmail.com
To: djt@trumporg.com; djtjr@trumporg.com
Subject: I am the lawyer for the world's gold in the World Bank & IMF
Date: Thu, 6 Aug 2015 14:33:49 -0400

To: info@tmgmt.com

Dear Sirs,

The Network of Global Corporate Control identified by Vitali, Glattfelder, and Battiston
of ETH Zurich http://arxiv.org/PS_cache/arxiv/pdf/1107/1107.5728v2.pdf is in
receivership in the Global Debt Facility, a trust containing the world’s monetary gold
reserves and other wealth that is administered by the Bretton Woods institutions (see
paragraph 6 of https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/BILATERAL.pdf

The Network of Global Corporate Control is refusing to accept this decision of the Board
of Governors of the World Bank and IMF, as well as their decision for a global currency
reset to replace fiat currencies with currencies minted from the monetary gold reserves
in the form of aurum, http://www.peakprosperity.com/podcast/84359/new-way-holdgold as well as local currencies issued by villages and
towns. https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter4.25.15.1.pdf
Instead, the Network of Global Corporate Control thinks that humanity is too stupid to
avoid another Dark Ages, like the one we experienced the exact same way after the
Roman denarius was devalued like our currencies are being devalued with quantitative
easing.
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Mr. Wolfgang Struck, one of the authorized signatories of the Global Debt Facility, has
requested me to pass his email on to Mr. Trump. Does Mr. Trump agree with the
County Executives of America that the United States' international monetary gold
reserves should replace Federal Reserve Notes before the United States is ruined by
the Network of Global Corporate Control's engineered destruction of the Federal
Reserve Notes?

Mr. Isaiah Leggett, the County Executive of Montgomery County, in which I reside,
confirmed that the County Executives of America have accepted the monetary gold
reserves on behalf of the United States of
America https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/lcountyexecutivesofamerica1.pdf Mr.
Leggett is President Pro Tem of the County Executives of
America. https://twitter.com/311MC311/status/623818084348993536

Sincerely,
Karen Hudes
Acting General Counsel
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
Legal Counsel Global Debt Facility
TVM-LSM-666
301 229-0058 cell 202 316 0684

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Karen Hudes
Date: Tue, Jul 28, 2015 at 7:22 AM
Subject: Re: Fw: WF Gold Bullion Doc Memo 13Jul2015 and Attachments
To: Wolfgang Struck
Dear Wolfgang,
Good to hear from you -- I will pass this on to Mr. Donald Trump, and see what he does
with it. I have a problem with the rest of your email.
As for which assets were covered by the Bilateral Minesfield Breakthrough Successor
Agreement and the Global Debt Facility it established, this relates to all of the wealth
stolen by the Vatican from the sweat of humanity’s brow.
As for what you wrote that "Wolfgang Struck derives his authority from a false/fake
source" what I have said is that Marcos was a genius, and he intended that the job of M1
would not be perpetuated, because he did not trust that a single individual could
withstand corruption like he could. Therefore, what he did was to have many competing
potential authorized signatories, and require them to be authenticated by the Bretton
Woods' Board of Governors.
As for the documents you enclosed, UBS can't certify a can of beans in the Global Debt
Facility without the Board of Governors of the Bretton Woods institutions.
Best,
Karen

On Tue, Jul 28, 2015 at 2:29 AM, Wolfgang Struck wrote:
Dear Karen,

Do you remember Frank Green? He is on me now. I do not exactly fathom what he is
after, maybe I am hoping he has a line to Donald Trump. Donald Trump could be egged
up maybe to accuse former US President Gerald Ford of treason when he sold the
Philippines to President Marcos in 1976* for a measly 10,000 MT of gold which were
neatly put 5,000 and 5.000 MT under WTC 1 and WCT 2.

It is on a different page altogether how the 10,000 MT disappeared and cannot be traced
any more. Donald Trump would also act on or at least ask questions regarding the
170,500 MT of gold credited to Bank of Hawaii which we had already on our list of items
to be dealt with and did not deal with, at least not properly.

I would personally love to invite Donald Trump, on his next visit to Manila, to a very
nice hotel in the middle of Manila by the Bay and show him the swimming pool with
172,000 MT of gold below/under. That would once and for all deal with the grand lies of
the "maximum 168,000 MT of gold that were ever produced since the beginning of
mankind". Mankind has been conveniently stupid to believe that and it is a serious
question whether mankind would wake up, or wants to wake up, or is generally able to
wake up to change certain perceptions with the subsequent question whether we should,
or should now, or should never tell mankind.

I do not really know where to put Donald Trump but, as you know, I am a Maverick fan,
so I go with Maverick boss Mark Cuban and say:
Mark Cuban: Congrats, Donald: You’re best thing to happen to politics in a long time

Mark Cuban: Congrats, Donald: You’re best thing to happe...
Dallas Mavericks owner Mark Cuban took to his texting app
Cyber Dust to talk more about his "buddy" Donald Trump.
Recently, he called Trump a "Paper Tiger" who...
Preview by
View on mavsblog.dallasnews...
Yahoo

Regards,

Wolfgang

----- Forwarded Message ----From: Wolfgang Struck
To: Frank Green
Sent: Tuesday, 28 July 2015, 12:20
Subject: Re: Fwd: Frank Green -WF Gold Bullion Doc Memo 13Jul2015 and
Attachments

Dear Frank Green,

Thanks for your suggestion. Who then, if I may ask, sequestered 18.3 MT of AU in your
opinion from whom in 1950 and where did that happen? Did that involve a bank or
maybe two banks?

As far as I know, the Allied Forces signed an Agreement in 1950 (US President Truman
signed THE BILATERAL next to Philippine President Quirino while Allied Forces Chief
Commander Eisenhower signed next to Generalissimo Franco of Spain and the three
Chinese strongmen Mao, Tsu En Lai, and Chiang Kai Shek.

The main issue then was the deposit of 400,000 MT of gold in trust for 50 years plus 5
years moratorium (maturity 2005) in the newly created Central Bank of the Philippines.
That gold came from the Vatican and it has to be seen as different from the gold that was
awarded in 1946 to the Jewish banks of London by the International Court of Justice
(quote: "All gold found from buried treasure in the Philippines shall belong to the
ORIGINAL CLAIMANTS OF WWII LOOT). It goes without saying that that claim of the

Original Claimants of WWII Loot died down without a pfffft after 50 years in 1995 to be
replaced by a dubious UNOITC.org Home

UNOITC.org Home
Welcome to the Official Web Site of
The Office of International Treasury
Control An International Financial
Institution Chartered under the
United Nations Charter C...
View
Preview by
on www.unoitc.org
Yahoo

Interesting reading, nonetheless, that's the way the Jewish banks want to keep their
hands on the loot without moving a finger. Tell me the documents I have sent you so far
are fake. They are not.

Hugh, I have spoken,

Wolfgang

PS
The earliest dates I have are 1954 (Vatican) and 1959 (UBS), attached

On Sun, Jul 26, 2015 at 9:46 PM, Wolfgang Struck wrote:
In your opinion, what exactly is the GDF? WS

From: Frank Green
To: Wolfgang Struck
Sent: Monday, 27 July 2015, 0:53
Subject: Re: Attachments

Wolgang,

I simply seek verification of attached documents as authentic or not.....

as for KH, she has not put any news in my ear about or opinion of you to me regarding
you, Garcia or Marcos.....

exactly what are you asking me ref GDF ?
Frank Green
On Sun, Jul 26, 2015 at 2:28 AM, Wolfgang Struck wrote:
Dear Frank Green,

I should be proud that you ask me that question. Do you maybe have information about
me that I do not have? Is it because of what Karen Hudes stated*? She has since said,
somewhere, that Wolfgang Struck derives his authority from a false/fake source. She has
found out, by-passing me, that Floro Garcia, the man who signed a few of my authorities
to represent him, is a dumbo, no read no write, who was trained to do certain things but
no more. She did not want and does not want to understand the whole picture and
Marcos. Marcos is so complicated and yet so genius. It is not known to me that the US
Treasury ever had gold.

Any idea what the GDF is like?

Wolfgang

From: Frank Green
To: Wolfgang Struck
Sent: Saturday, 25 July 2015, 1:46
Subject: Attachments

Wolfgang Struck,

What do you make of this ?

I heard US Treasury is / has sold off GOLD thru back doors ?
---------- Forwarded message ---------Date: Sat, Jul 25, 2015 at 2:24 PM
From: Frank Green
Subject: Re: Attachments
To: Karen Hudes
is there a definitive path to confirm fishy or not ???
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Karen Hudes
Date: Fri, Jul 24, 2015 at 9:17 PM
Subject: Attachments
To: Frank Green
This smells fishy

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Frank Green
Date: Fri, Jul 24, 2015 at 1:43 PM
Subject: Attachments
To: Karen Hudes

Karen Hudes,

What do you make of this ?

I heard US Treasury is / has sold off GOLD thru back doors ?

Date: Wed, 5 Aug 2015 22:14:33 -0600
From: gdhicks@shaw.ca
To: h.k3511@gmail.com
CC: karenhudes@hotmail.com
Subject: SCOTT BENNETT AND MICHAEL JAY ----24,000 BANK ACCOUNTS & DONALD TRUMP & LEGAL TEAM
CONNECTION
Hi Karen, hope this e-mail finds you well. Thought I would send you this info, it's just an fyi
Thanks Diane

This is good, 24,000 bank accounts, no doubt in my mind that it's tied to JFK,ISIS, 9-11, Oklahoma bombing, Fort
Hood, Princess Diana death, Waco, financial crash of 2008 and the list goes on, too many to mention. Donald
Trump Jr responded to a e-mail of mine said he will have his dad look at it in regards to Scott Bennett's information.
The 24,000 bank accounts, e-mail address, dates, times, hotel rooms, accounts names that will expose many elites
and who's behind this major corruption. We need to keep applying the pressure to these ass#o%es.

https://youtu.be/RU8-bgfR83Q

48:58 conference please watch this

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_K-z8K-fpXo 1:59:57 minutes part one audio Donald Trump people ie... lawyer ect.... call
Scott Bennett, this could
win Donald Trump the election

https://www.youtube.com/watch?t=7703&v=8WsKLSuvjc0 2:09:09 minutes part two audio
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